Under the description of the crash is modeled the main crash-version. On the basis of a model of the "pilot-control system-airplane" system, the pilot actions in case of failure of the damping machine from the directional steering control system are analyzed.
Introduction
The flight safety theory has the task of responding to important operational issues of aircraft operation. Airborne disasters usually lack many of the facts that have to confirm or reject work versions in the investigation process. In such conditions, flight modeling and crew work in the process of developing the situation can give very important details to clarify the real causes of catastrophes. To illustrate this, modeling has attempted to analyze a Tu-134 plane crash in the 1970s over the territory of Croatia. The circumstances of this mysterious catastrophe are described by one of the leading investigators -Leonid Seliakov, chief designer at Tupolev's desk and author of the book "Man, Environment, Machine". The airplane has left parts of the airborne version, but the real reason is revealed years later when was found installation mistake on another plane: in one of the channels for the angular rate of risk (the reserve channel), the electrical signal goes to the reverse polarity DA. This means that if, at any given moment, the backup channel starts operating after the main one is canceled (to increase the reliability this channel is reserved), the DA will command a rudder to reverse the demand for normal operation. A largescale check is being carried out and such an error is detected on several other planes. Then, the most likely cause of the crash was the incorrect operation of DA due to an installation error.
The load and operation of the vertical stabilizer construction is limited to transport planes to breakdown overloads of 3.5 ... 4. If, for any reason, this overload is reached during the operation, airborne damage occurs in the air starting from the vertical stabilizer. For the Tu-134, with a T-shaped taillight, breaking the vertical stabilizer means total loss not only of lateral stability and manageability but also of longitudinal. The emergency situation is short (10 ... 15 s), but with the horizontal stabilizer on the body, the pilot can prevent the whole plane from being destroyed. Such a favorable outcome of the situation was registered in 1964, a B-52 aircraft of the US Air Force. The plane continues flying for another 6 hours with a destroyed vertical stabilizer and landing successfully. Fig. 1 shows a photo (from the Internet) of this unique aviation case. [6] .
Fig. 1. During a test flight, the vertical stabilizer of the B-52H, flying at a height of about 5 000 feet above New Mexico, is cut off in the event of large overloads. Six hours later, the crew managed to make the first and only B-52 landing without a vertical stabilizer

Solution of research problem
A model in standard GOST 20058-80 of the "Matlab-Simulink" emergency situation based on the "pilot-control-airplane" contour was developed [1, 5] . Different consequences of failures in the damping machine (DM) from the rudder of control system and the action of a pilot model for pedal operation and the control lever in the lateral movement of the aircraft are analyzed.
The most important actions in creating a flight model are to select the means to fully reflect the peculiarities of the particular situation. In this case, the modeling is limited to Simulink's contours for coordinated controls with the ailerons and the rudder of the pilot models on these channels. The sideways airplane model is developed in the GOST 20058-80 standard on lateral motion equations known from flight dynamics [2, 4] with the coordinate system and designations specific to that standard. The behavior of a hypothetical transport airplane, close to its size, aerodynamics and a Tu-134 control system is modeled. For simplicity in modeling, the control wheel grip has been replaced with a central lever, with the stiffness of the aileron pointing to the handle. The main work channel is the pedaling control of the "yaw-motion" movement. This movement is leading in the interdependent fluctuations of the glide and slope angles of the Dutch-roll. The rudder steering system sums up the pilot and the damping machine.
The emergency situation begins after a model wind laterally disturbance at a speed of 30 m/s at a height of 5 000 m and a flight velocity of 860 km/h, failure of the main channel to form a signal proportional to the angular rate of risk and automatic switching of the reserve channel "mounting error" (supplying to the DM signal with reverse polarity).
The general appearance of the model for coordinated control of the airplane after failure of the DM is shown in Fig. 2 . The figure shows the two contours for coordinated lateral movement control with ailerons and rudder. The prototype aircraft and model are equipped with a damping machine. The DA works with the rudder for a hydraulic actuator. In the case of an inoperative damping machine, the pilot should strive to maintain, above all, a steady control loop. The pilot's task is to recognize the refusal and to balance the airplane with zero roll and slip angles in the conditions of disruption and failure. Two modes of operation are tested in modeling: first -attempting to balance with a faulty DA and second -excluding a DA and then balancing the airplane.
On Fig. 3 is shown the pilot models and pilot co-pilot damping (DA). Under normal operation of the DA, the commands from it are opposed to the pilot's commands. Upon receiving a reverse polarity angular velocity, the pilot commands and the DA are unidirectional. 
Fig. 3. Pilot and Damping Models in the channel to command the ailerons end rudder
Results
In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are represented the results of the variation of the basic parameters after failure of the main channel for forming an electrical signal to the executive of the DA and automatic switching of the reserved channel with an installation mistake leading to return of a revers polarity signal. This situation, as well as switching on and off, is achieved by adjusting the Off-On amplifier of the model in Fig. 1 . For reverse polarity, this amplifier is set to "-1", for normal operation of "+1", and for OFF when "0" is set. 
Conclusion
• The modeling shows that pilots intervention (switch on DA) if the polarity of damping automat is incorrectly connected, the lateral overload may exceed the breakdown. It is result from the oscillating instability of the control loop (over control).
• In the case of correct pilot actions (switch off DA immediately), even in the case of an 8-second delay, no catastrophic situation occurs.
• In the event of a failure of feedback on the rudder machine (RM), the constructive limitations of the RM operation prevent the vertical stabilizer and the airplane from degrading overloads.
• It is most appropriate for the pilot to fix the controls around the neutral position until the fault is detected and to turn off the DA. The aircraft itself stops the fluctuations. Резюме В работата е моделирана основната версия за катастрофата на транспортен самолет по нейното описание от експертите. На базата на модел на системата "пилот-управление-самолет" се анализират действията на пилотите при аварийна ситуация в резултат на повреда на автомата за демпфериране от системата за управление.
